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PREFACE
There is no question that the aging of
America will have a profound impact on
individuals, families, and U.S. society.
At no time has the need to examine and
understand the antecedents and course
of retirement been greater than now, as the
baby boom begins to turn age 65 in 2011.

This publication is about one major resource—the Health and
Retirement Study (HRS)—designed to inform the national
retirement discussion as the population so dramatically ages.
Since its launch in 1992, the HRS has painted a detailed portrait
of America’s older adults, helping us learn about this growing
population’s physical and mental health, insurance coverage,
financial situations, family support systems, work status, and
retirement planning. Through its unique and in-depth interviews
with a nationally representative sample of adults over the age
of 50, the HRS provides an invaluable, growing body of multidisciplinary data to help address the challenges and opportunities
of aging.
The inspiration for the HRS emerged in the mid-1980s, when
scientists at the National Institute on Aging (NIA) and elsewhere
recognized the need for a new national survey of America’s
expanding older population. By that time, it had become clear
that the mainstay of retirement research, the Retirement History
Study, or RHS (conducted from 1969 to 1979), was no longer
adequately addressing contemporary retirement issues. For
example, the RHS sample underrepresented women, Blacks,
and Hispanics who, by the mid-1980s, accounted for a larger
portion of the labor force than in the past. The RHS also did
not ask about health or physical or mental function, all of which
can impact the decision and ability to retire. Moreover, research
on the retirement process was fragmented, with economists,
sociologists, psychologists, epidemiologists, demographers, and
biomedical researchers proposing and conducting studies within
their own “silos,” often without regard to the relevant research
activities of other disciplines.
Determining that a new approach was needed, an Ad Hoc
Advisory Panel convened by the NIA, a component of the



National Institutes of Health, recommended in early 1988 the
initiation of a new, long-term study to examine the ways in which
older adults’ changing health interacts with social, economic,
and psychological factors and retirement decisions. Government
experts and academic researchers from diverse disciplines set
about to collaboratively create and design the study. Ultimately,
relevant executive agencies and then Congress recognized the
value of this major social science investment, and the HRS was
established. Today, the study is managed through a cooperative
agreement between the NIA, which provides primary funding, and
the Institute for Social Research at the University of Michigan,
which administers and conducts the survey.
Many individuals and institutions have contributed to the
scrupulous planning, design, development, and ongoing administration of the study since its inception. We are especially grateful
for the study’s leadership at the University of Michigan’s Institute for Social Research in Ann Arbor, specifically HRS Director
Emeritus and Co-Principal Investigator F. Thomas Juster, who led
the effort to initiate the HRS and held the reins until 1995, and to
Robert J. Willis and David R. Weir, the study co-directors. We also
acknowledge the vital contributions of the HRS co-investigators,
a multidisciplinary group of leading academic researchers at the
University of Michigan and other institutions nationwide.
We thank the HRS Steering Committee and working groups,
which have provided critical advice about the study’s design
and monitored its progress, and the NIA-HRS Data Monitoring
Committee, an advisory group comprised of independent members of the academic research community and representatives
of agencies interested in the study. In particular, we extend our
appreciation to the late George Myers and to David Wise, the past
chairs of the monitoring committee, and to James Smith, the

current chair, who also served as chair of the Ad Hoc Advisory
Panel. An extraordinary number of researchers and others have
been involved in the review, conduct, and guidance of the HRS,
but special thanks are due to the co-investigators and members
of the Data Monitoring Committee (see Appendix B).
In addition, we thank the Social Security Administration, which
has provided technical advice and substantial support for the
study. Over the HRS’s history, other important contributors have
included the U.S. Department of Labor’s Pension and Welfare
Benefits Administration, the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning
and Evaluation, and the State of Florida.
Many people have contributed to the development of this
publication. In particular, we thank Kevin Kinsella of the
International Programs Center, Population Division, U.S. Census
Bureau, for his analytic expertise and information-gathering skills.
A special note of appreciation is due to Carol D. Ryff, Institute on
Aging, University of Wisconsin; and Richard Woodbury, National
Bureau of Economic Research, for providing text and analysis of
some of the secondary sources used in this report.
We also thank Michael D. Hurd, RAND Labor and Population;
Linda J. Waite, Center on Aging, National Opinion Research Center,
University of Chicago; and James P. Smith, RAND Labor and
Population, who contributed data and references. Mohammed U.
Kabeto and Jody Schimmel, research associates at the University
of Michigan, were responsible for providing the data tabulations
that form the basis of many of the report figures.
For their careful review of and suggestions regarding various
chapters, we are grateful to Linda P. Fried, Center on Aging
and Health, Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health;



Alan L. Gustman, Department of Economics, Dartmouth College;
John Haaga, NIA Behavioral and Social Research Program;
John C. Henretta, Department of Sociology, University of Florida;
F. Thomas Juster, Survey Research Center, University of Michigan
and Director Emeritus of the HRS; David Laibson, Department of
Economics, Harvard University; Kenneth M. Langa, Department
of Internal Medicine, University of Michigan; Rose M. Li, Rose
Li & Associates, Inc.; Olivia S. Mitchell, The Wharton School,
University of Pennsylvania; Beth J. Soldo, Population Studies
Center, University of Pennsylvania; Robert B. Wallace, Department
of Epidemiology, University of Iowa; and David R. Weir and
Robert J. Willis of the Institute for Social Research, University
of Michigan.
We also thank Susan R. Farrer, JBS International, Inc., for her
overall editing of this report. Vicky Cahan, director of the NIA
Office of Communications and Public Liaison, also contributed
her editing skills, and she and Freddi Karp, NIA’s publications
director, were instrumental in the publication process. Cathy
Liebowitz, HRS project associate at the University of Michigan,
and Rose M. Li, Rose Li & Associates, Inc., rendered
invaluable contracting and information management services.
Jennie Jariel, Kerry McCutcheon, and John Vance, Levine &
Associates, Inc., developed the graphics and layout.
Most importantly, we thank the HRS’s most valuable asset—the
thousands of HRS participants who, for more than a decade,
have graciously given their time and have sustained their interest
in this study. We salute their contributions, which are, indeed,
without measure.



What all of the people involved in the HRS have created is one
of the largest and most ambitious national surveys ever undertaken. The study’s combination of data on health, retirement,
disability, wealth, and family circumstances offers unprecedented
opportunities to analyze and gain insight into our aging selves.
This publication is designed to introduce these opportunities to
a wider audience of researchers, policymakers, and the public
to help maximize the use of this incredible research resource.
We invite you to explore in these pages just a sample of what the
HRS has already told us and to examine its potential to teach us
even more.
Richard J. Hodes, M.D.
Director
National Institute on Aging
National Institutes of Health

Richard Suzman, Ph.D.
Director, Behavioral and
Social Research Program,
and HRS Program Officer
National Institute on Aging
National Institutes of Health
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INTRODUCTION

introduction
Every 2 years, thousands of older Americans tell their stories. Quietly, compellingly, they answer questions about every aspect of their lives—how
they are feeling, how they are faring financially, how they are interacting with family and others. They do this as participants in the U.S. Health and
Retirement Study (HRS), one of the most innovative studies ever conducted to better understand the nature of health and well-being in later life.
The HRS’s purpose is to learn if individuals and families are preparing for the economic and health requirements of advancing age and the types of
actions and interventions—at both the individual and societal levels—that can promote or threaten health and wealth in retirement. Now in its second
decade, the HRS is the leading resource for data on the combined health and economic circumstances of Americans over age 50.

During each 2-year cycle of interviews, the HRS
team surveys more than 20,000 people who
represent the Nation’s diversity of economic
conditions, racial and ethnic backgrounds, health,
marital histories and family compositions,
occupations and employment histories, living
arrangements, and other aspects of life. Since
1992, more than 27,000 people have given
200,000 hours of interviews.
The HRS is managed jointly through a cooperative agreement between the National Institute on
Aging (NIA) and the Institute for Social Research
(ISR) at the University of Michigan. The study
is designed, administered, and conducted by the
ISR, and decisions about the study content are
made by the investigators. The principal investigators at the University of Michigan are joined
by a cadre of co-investigators and working group
members who are leading academic researchers
from across the United States in a variety of
disciplines, including economics, medicine,
demography, psychology, public health, and survey
methodology. In addition, the NIA is advised by a
Data Monitoring Committee charged with maintaining HRS quality, keeping the survey relevant and
attuned to the technical needs of researchers who
use the data, and ensuring that it addresses the
information needs of policymakers and the public.
10

Since the study began, 7,000 people have
registered to use the data, and nearly 1,000
researchers have employed the data to publish
more than 1,000 reports, including more than
600 peer-reviewed journal articles and book
chapters, and 70 doctoral dissertations. Figure A-1
shows that the number of studies using HRS data
has grown rapidly as the scientific community
becomes more aware of the richness and availability
of the HRS data.
In the coming years, the NIA seeks to expand
even further the use of the HRS database,
viewed by the Institute and experts worldwide
as a valuable national research resource in aging.
This publication seeks to engage new audiences
of scientists, policymakers, media, and other
communities with an interest in aging to use
this treasure trove of data, by showcasing how
the HRS can help examine the complex interplay
of health, economic, and social factors affecting
the lives of older people and their families.
The chapters are organized into several broad
themes. This introduction presents an overview
of the HRS objectives, design, content, and
uses. Subsequent chapters present content
on health, work and retirement, income
and wealth, and family characteristics and

intergenerational transfers. Data highlights are
presented throughout.

Objectives and Design of the HRS
The HRS collects data to help:
Explain the antecedents and consequences of
retirement
Examine the relationships among health,
income, and wealth over time
Examine life cycle patterns of wealth accumulation and consumption
Monitor work disability
Examine how the mix and distribution of economic, family, and program resources affect key
outcomes, including retirement, “dissaving,”
health declines, and institutionalization
Designed over 18 months by a team of leading
economists, demographers, psychologists,
health researchers, survey methodologists, and
policymakers, the study set out to provide each
of these sciences with ongoing data collected in
a methodologically sound and sophisticated way.
Figure A-2 indicates the share of time during the
hour-plus HRS interview that is devoted to three

FIG. A-1

FIG. A-2

GROWTH IN NUMBER OF HRS PUBLICATIONS

THE ALLOCATION OF HRS INTERVIEW
TIME BY BROAD TOPIC
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The HRS collects detailed information about older
Americans’ economic circumstances—sources
and amounts of income; the composition and
amounts of assets; and entitlements to current and
future benefits such as those provided through
Social Security, Medicare, Medicaid, employer
pension plans, and employer-sponsored health
insurance. Data describing the movement of
assets, including gifts and bequests, time (e.g.,
to provide daily living assistance), and housing
within families, are also collected, as are data
about earnings, savings, and spending of individuals and families as they approach retirement and
over the course of their retirement until death.
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Occupations and Employment
Occupation and employment information collected by the HRS covers job characteristics, job
mobility, work hours, attitudes toward retirement,
employer-provided benefits (including health
insurance, pensions, 401(k) plans, and other
employer-sponsored saving programs), retirement
benefits, and early retirement incentive offers.

Health and Health Care
The HRS collects information about chronic
illness, functional ability, depression, and selfassessed health status, and examines healthrelated behaviors such as smoking, alcohol
use, and exercise. Health care utilization data
gathered through the study describe physician
visits, hospitalizations, nursing home stays,
surgeries, dental care, prescription drug use,
use of assistive devices (e.g., eyeglasses and
walkers), and receipt of caregiving services, as
well as health and long-term care insurance
coverage, out-of-pocket medical costs, and
receipt of assistance with medical expenses.

IN TROD UCTIO N

In the 2006 data collection, the HRS expanded
to include biological information about the
participants in an updated effort to match
biological factors with health and social data.
This new effort records participants’ height and
weight, measurements of lung function, blood
pressure, grip strength, and walking speed. It
also collects small samples of blood to measure
cholesterol and glycosylated hemoglobin (an
indicator of blood sugar control) levels, and DNA
from salivary samples for future genetic analyses.
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Cognition
The HRS is unique among large surveys in its
use of direct measures of cognition, drawn from
established clinical instruments. These measures
provide invaluable data on cognitive change with
aging and the impact of dementia on families.

They have also found new application in studies of
economic behavior and survey response patterns.

Is nationally representative of the population
over age 50

Living and Housing Arrangements

Follows individuals and their spouses from the
time of their entry into the survey until death

The survey explores the relationships between
people’s living arrangements and the availability
or use of long-term care services such as nursing
home residence, services offered to residents
living in other housing arrangements, and special
housing features for people who are physically
impaired. It also gathers data about the type of
housing structure in which HRS participants live,
housing ownership or financial arrangements,
entry fees or association payments, and the
sharing of housing with children or others.

Demographics and Family Relationships
The HRS gathers standard demographic facts
such as age, racial/ethnic background, education,
marital status and history, and family composition. Among married participants, detailed health
and economic information is collected from both
spouses. General demographic information about
HRS participants’ parents, children, and siblings
is also gathered. In addition, survey interviews
document the relationships among family members and the nature of intergenerational family
supports, including financial transfers, caregiving,
joint housing arrangements, and time spent with
family members.

How Can the HRS Data Be Used?
The research team that designed the HRS
made a number of difficult decisions about how
many people to include in the survey, whether to
survey the same people over time or to survey
new participants, how often to conduct interviews,
and what questions to include in the interviews.
The outcome of these decisions is a “steady
state” model that:

Introduces a new 6-year cohort of participants
every 6 years (as detailed elsewhere in this
chapter)
This design allows researchers to use the data in
a number of important ways:

Analyzing Individual Aging
Regular re-interviews with HRS participants are
an essential feature of the survey design. Analysts
can follow individuals’ evolving circumstances and
answer general questions about what happens
in families as their members age. For example,
analyses of the data can reveal the extent to
which people spend down their assets as they
age, find out whether people hold steady employment or move into and out of the labor force, and
assess the dynamics of health deterioration and
improvement with age. Further important questions
to be explored ask: What are the circumstances
leading up to major life transitions such as retirement or health events? How do people respond to
those transitions? What are the consequences of
those transitions?

Analyzing Trends
The HRS is a rich resource for exploring national
trends in health and economic status over time.
It allows for examination of cohort differences,
for example, by comparing the characteristics and
behavior of 61-year-olds in 1992 with the characteristics and behavior of 61-year-olds in 2002.
The data can show whether people have more or
fewer financial assets now than in previous years,
are more or less likely to work, and are more or
less likely to be caring for an aging parent or
providing childcare for a grandchild. Analysts

Unique Features of the HRS
Among the HRS’s important contributions to the study of aging and to social science research:
The HRS offers the scientific community open access to in-depth,
longitudinal data about adults over age 50, enabling researchers
to explore critical aging-related concerns. Since the study began in
1992, 7,000 qualified scientists have registered to use the data, and
nearly 1,000 researchers have tapped the data to produce more than
1,000 papers and dissertations, including over 600 peer-reviewed
journal articles and book chapters (Figure A-1).
The study’s broad national representation allows it to look at the older
population in general, as well as the great diversity and variability of
aging. Thus, while for most people retirement is a relatively smooth
transition for which they have planned and prepared, there are important exceptions. One study using HRS data showed that households
that are otherwise similar in many respects, including total lifetime
income, nevertheless reach retirement with very different levels of
wealth, implying very different patterns of saving and consumption
(Venti and Wise 1998).
The HRS helps researchers to investigate both current issues and
changes over time. For example, HRS data from before 2006 have
shown that people age 65 and older were less likely than younger
adults to have prescription drug insurance coverage. Research using
the data has further shown that, regardless of age, people without
prescription drug coverage are less likely than those with it to fill all
of their prescriptions, posing an increased risk for adverse health
outcomes (Heisler et al. 2004). The HRS also is actively following
the impact of the new Medicare Part D prescription drug benefit on
medication use and ultimately on the older population’s health.

The HRS permits researchers to probe the impacts of unexpected
health events, such as a cancer diagnosis, heart attack, stroke, or the
onset of chronic disease on other aspects of individuals’ lives. For
example, analyses using the HRS data have shown that household
income and wealth decline considerably after a “health shock” and that
the income losses persist for at least a decade (Smith 2003). Further,
much of the loss of household wealth comes from loss of earnings
rather than high average out-of-pocket medical expenses, suggesting
that some people are under-insured for disability. The HRS also is one
of the first national health surveys to measure cognitive health and
cognitive-impairment risk factors at the population level.
The HRS, along with other studies worldwide that were based on the
its design, allows for comparisons of trends in aging and retirement
worldwide. Cross-national exchange of information in developing the
other studies has brought new ideas and approaches, both for the other
studies and the HRS. For example, the 2006 HRS survey wave gathered biomarker data, a key feature of the English Longitudinal Study
of Ageing (ELSA). HRS and ELSA data also were used to compare
the health of the U.S. and English White populations, finding that the
English population was significantly healthier even after controlling
for weight, exercise, smoking, and alcohol consumption (Banks et al.
2006). For more about these studies, see the box on page 18.
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can also track trends in age-adjusted health and
function, and they can investigate whether or not
smoking, alcohol use, and fitness behaviors are
changing. Use of the survey to study trends over
time depends less on following individuals as they
age and more on comparisons of similarly situated
individuals at different points in time.

Understanding Group Differences
By representing the U.S. population as a whole,
the HRS provides researchers a way to examine and compare circumstances across income,
racial/ethnic, gender, and other subgroups. For
example, the financial resources of people with
the least income and those at the median and in
the highest income bracket can be compared. The
data can be used to contrast outcomes for people
who have suffered heart attacks with those of
people who develop diabetes, dementia, arthritis,
or cancer. They also permit targeted analyses of
the characteristics of people whose health status
or poverty may make them particularly vulnerable,
including the study of how well government safety
nets protect vulnerable individuals. The data
further can look at differences among married
and unmarried people; those with and without
children; and those who retire young, who retire
at typical ages, and who continue working past
standard retirement ages.

IN TROD UCTIO N

Exploring Causality

14

The HRS survey design supports analyses of
what causes things to happen. Collection of
such a wide range of information about families
over time enables analyses of how older adults’
circumstances change and how one dimension
of their lives relates to other dimensions. For
instance, it is interesting that many Americans
choose to retire at relatively young ages, but critical questions for policymakers are why people
retire young and whether they can support themselves over the course of long retirement spans.

As HRS data accumulate over time, scientists
hope to understand better a broad array of
causal issues. For example, the HRS data might
be used to determine specifically why some
older Americans fall into poverty, the propensity
for certain smokers to quit while others continue
smoking, factors that lead some people to
leave large bequests and others none, the
effect of employer-provided health insurance or
“Medigap” insurance on retirement decisions
or the use of medical services, and why people
with similar functional ability choose different living arrangements and different forms of
care. The data can also be used to explore the
reasons why some people save far more than
others, even if they have equivalent salaries and
life circumstances. Additionally, HRS analyses
can identify obstacles that delay retirement in
order to pay for the extra years of life, given the
rise in life expectancy and improved health.

Simulating Policy Outcomes
Armed with some knowledge of causality,
researchers can use the HRS data to simulate
what might happen under different policy
scenarios and the likely implications of agingrelated policy reforms. For example, they can
ask: What will happen to decisions about work
at older ages as the earnings test on Social
Security benefits is eliminated? What would
happen to retirement decisions if the age of
eligibility for early Social Security benefits were
increased from 62 to 65? To what extent would
the economic circumstances of widows be
affected if Social Security survivorship benefits
were increased? What is the impact of the
new Medicare Part D prescription drug benefit?
What would happen to saving rates if the
contribution limits on individual retirement
accounts were raised?

Study Innovations
The HRS is unique because of several survey
innovations. These include:

Measurement of Income and Assets
Surveys asking about income and assets historically have been troubled by participants’ refusal
to answer financial questions or inability to answer
them knowledgeably. Further, many surveys also
have not accounted for major components of
assets or income and/or have used measures that
do not truly reflect assets and income. The HRS
has made major advances in both of these areas.
The study developed a technique known as
“random-entry bracketing,” which reduces the
number of nonresponses by eliciting ranges of
values from respondents who would otherwise
give no information at all. To improve the measurement of income from assets, the survey
brought together questions about the ownership
of certain assets (e.g., stocks and bonds) and
the income obtained from those assets. In addition, traditional measures of income and wealth
have been integrated with detailed data about
Social Security, pensions, and other future
entitlements—a significant accomplishment of
the HRS, particularly because future entitlements
represent a major component of the financial
status of older Americans. These new methods
have been widely adopted by many other surveys.

Examination of Participants’ Expectations
The decisions people make as they age are
influenced not only by past and current circumstances, but also by what they expect to happen
in the future. Most surveys focus on measuring
current circumstances and, to some extent, what
people can remember about the past. An exciting
innovation in the HRS is the exploration of participants’ future expectations. This novel approach
yields valuable information about how long people

Protecting HRS Participant Confidentiality
The HRS by its nature asks questions about some of the most personal
and confidential aspects of participants’ lives. Nothing is more important to the NIA, the University of Michigan, and the HRS study team
than protecting the confidentiality of the respondents and what they
have shared. This protection of privacy is also an essential element
in ensuring people’s participation in this type of extensive, long-term
social science survey.

audited for compliance. The HRS also obtained a Certificate of Confidentiality from the National Institutes of Health in order to protect the
data from any forced disclosure.

To ensure privacy and confidentiality, all study participants’ names,
addresses, and contact information are maintained in a secure control
file. All personnel and affiliates with access to identifying information
must sign a pledge of confidentiality, which explicitly prohibits disclosure of information about study participants.
The survey data are only released to the research community after undergoing a rigorous process to remove or mask any identifying information. In the first stage, a list of variables (such as State of residence or
specific occupation) that will be removed or masked for confidentiality
is created. After those variables are removed from the data file, the
remaining variables are tested for any possible identifying content.
When testing is complete, the data files are subject to final review and
approval by the HRS Data Release Protocol Committee.
Data ready for public use are made available to qualified researchers
via a secure website. Registration is required of all researchers before
downloading files for analyses. In addition, use of linked data from
other sources, such as Social Security or Medicare records, is strictly
controlled under special agreements with specially approved researchers operating in secure computing environments that are periodically
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expect to work in the future, their estimates of
how long they will live, the likelihood of giving
major financial assistance to family members in
the future, whether or not they expect to leave
a bequest and the amount of that bequest, and
whether they think they will enter a nursing home
or move to a new home or other living arrangement in the future. Initial analysis of these data
suggests that expectations have an important
influence on the decisions that people make.

Inclusion of Experimental Modules
There are limits to the number of questions that
can be asked and answered in a population survey, and there is great value in maintaining that
same core of questions in a longitudinal study.
Alternative vehicles may be needed, however,
to allow researchers to explore narrowly focused
topics or test new survey ideas. The HRS uses
“experimental modules”—short sequences of
questions administered to randomly selected
subgroups of participants at the end of the survey.
To date, more than 70 experimental modules
have asked about physiological capacity, early
childhood experiences, personality, quality of life,
employment opportunities, use of complementary
and alternative medicines, parental wealth, activities and time use, nutrition, medical directives,
living wills, retirement expectations and planning,
sleep, and functional ability. Appendix A provides
more information about these modules.

IN TROD UCTIO N

Linkages to Other Datasets
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Despite the comprehensive nature of the HRS,
limitations exist in terms of what can be learned
from population interviews. To provide more
detailed and elaborate information in particular
areas, the HRS team asks participants for permission to link their interview responses to other data
resources, as described below. Linked administrative

records are available only as restricted data under
special agreements with a highly restricted group
of individual researchers that guarantee security
and confidentiality.

between health and economic circumstances as
they evolve jointly over the course of later life,
and the impact of supplementary insurance on
medical care decisions.

Social Security Records

Employer Surveys and Related Data

The Social Security Administration keeps detailed
records on the past employment and earnings
of most Americans. For those who have applied
for Social Security payments, records of benefit
decisions and benefits paid, including those paid
through the Social Security Disability Insurance
(SSDI) or Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
programs, are available to researchers. By linking these records to HRS participants’ interview
responses, a significantly richer body of data can
be analyzed to better understand the relationships
between health and economic circumstances,
public and private retirement policies, and the
work and retirement decisions that people make
as they age.

Data from HRS interviews have been supplemented with information obtained from or about
participants’ employers, without revealing the
identities of HRS participants to employers. One
important area of focus is pension plans. While
most pension-eligible workers have some idea
of the benefits available through their pension
plans, they generally are not knowledgeable
about detailed provisions of the plans. By linking
HRS interview data with specific information on
pension-plan provisions, researchers can better
understand the contribution of the pension to economic circumstances and the effects of the pension structure on work and retirement decisions.

Medicare Records
Through the administration of the Medicare
program, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services (formerly the Health Care Financing
Administration) maintain claims records for
the medical services received by essentially all
Americans age 65 and older and those less than
65 years who receive Medicare benefits. These
records include comprehensive information about
hospital stays, outpatient services, physician
services, home health care, and hospice care.
When linked to the HRS interview data, this
supplementary information provides far more
detail on the health circumstances and medical
treatments received by HRS participants than
would otherwise be available. For instance, these
Medicare records will enhance research on the
implications of health changes, the influence of
health-related behaviors on health, the relationships

Background and Development
of the HRS
The HRS began as two distinct though closely
related surveys that were merged in 1998 and are
administered under the cooperative agreement
between the NIA and the University of Michigan’s
Institute for Social Research. The first study,
referred to as the “original HRS,” was initially
administered in 1992 to a nationally representative sample of Americans between the ages of 51
and 61 (strictly speaking, born in the years 1931
through 1941). In the case of married couples,
both spouses (including spouses who were younger
than 51 or older than 61) were also interviewed.
These participants continue to be contacted every
2 years as part of the ongoing HRS.
The second survey, originally referred to as the
Study of Assets and Health Dynamics Among the

FIG. A-3

The HRS Longitudinal Sample Design
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Oldest Old, or AHEAD, was first administered in
1993 to a nationally representative sample of
Americans age 70 and older (strictly speaking,
born in 1923 or earlier). Again, in the case of
married couples, interviews were conducted
with both spouses. About 8,000 people were
interviewed as part of the 1993 AHEAD survey.
These individuals were re-interviewed in 1995
and 1998, and they, too, continue to be interviewed on the 2-year cycle of the study.
The original HRS and AHEAD surveys were
integrated in 1998, and the consolidated project
is now referred to as the Health and Retirement
Study. Two new groups of survey participants

7AR "ABIES

%ARLY "OOMERS
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(including spouses) were added in 1998. The first
group consists of people in the age group that falls
between the original HRS and AHEAD samples.
Born between 1924 and 1930 and raised during
the Great Depression, these participants are called
the Children of the Depression Age, or CODA,
cohort. The second group added in 1998 was the
first “refresher cohort” brought in to replenish the
sample of people in their early 50s as the original
HRS cohort aged. It is known as the War Baby
cohort, consisting of people born between 1942
and 1947 and their same-age or younger spouses.
Figure A-3 shows the past and projected evolution
of the HRS sample, including survey years for the

different participant cohorts. In the future, the
research team plans to supplement the sample
with groups of younger people as they reach their
50s. For example, participants born between
1948 and 1953—the early years of the postWorld War II baby boom—were added to the HRS
sample in 2004. By continuing to “refresh” the
sample, the HRS will provide a long-term source
of data on the transition from middle age to the
initial stages of retirement and beyond. (For
a more complete overview of and background to
the development of the HRS, see Juster and
Suzman 1995.)
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THE HRS: A MODEL FOR OTHER COUNTRIES
Many nations, particularly in Europe, are further along than the United
States in population aging, and they have found the multidisciplinary,
longitudinal nature of the HRS appealing as a way to obtain a holistic
picture of health and retirement trends in their graying populations.
One of the first nations to put such a study in place was Great Britain,
where a team of researchers in the late 1990s began planning the
English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA), a survey that is directly
comparable to the HRS. ELSA is supported by grants from several
departments of the British Government, as well as by the U.S. National
Institute on Aging (NIA). The British Government supports ELSA
because of its ability to inform both short- and long-term policy options
for an aging population. The NIA supports ELSA because of the benefit
from comparative analyses of data obtained from people living under
very different health and social services arrangements and economic
policies. The first rounds of ELSA data were collected in 2002 and
2004, and subsequent waves began in 2006.

IN T ROD UC TI ON

The success of the HRS and ELSA has spawned a major international
study that now tracks health and retirement trends in Europe. SHARE—
the Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe—involves
Sweden, Denmark, France, Belgium, The Netherlands, Germany,
Switzerland, Austria, Spain, Italy, and Greece. Approximately 130
researchers from the participating nations have been organized
into multidisciplinary country teams and cross-national working groups, assisted by a number of expert support and
advisory teams.
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The European study also features many technical
innovations designed to maximize cross-national
comparability. For example, it employs a
single, centrally programmed survey
instrument that uses an underlying
language database to create countryand language-specific instruments.

The initial success of SHARE generated extraordinary interest and led to
extending this project to Israel, Ireland, the Czech Republic, and Poland.
Population aging is also becoming a major policy concern in developing
countries. The HRS concept is being applied in the Mexican Health and
Aging Study (MHAS), the first such effort in a developing country. The
MHAS is a prospective panel study of Mexicans born prior to 1951. Its
2001 baseline survey was nationally representative of the older Mexican
population and similar in design and content to the HRS. A second round
of data collection was undertaken in 2003. In addition to the range
of issues that can be considered using HRS data, the MHAS offers an
opportunity to explore aging and health dynamics in the context of
international migration.
The HRS and SHARE concepts have also been emulated in Eastern
Asia. South Korea is already planning the second wave of the Korean
Longitudinal Study on Aging, while planning for initial waves is well
advanced in China, Thailand, and Japan, and initial planning for an
Indian HRS has begun.

